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Walking away with backpacks
by Nicole Dauphinee
Some students are traveling
lighter... without their backpacks
and their books.
Backpack theft at USD is be
coming an alarming problem.
Within the last month, there have
been 15 reported backpack thefts,
mainly from the cafeteria area.

"We are aware of the prob
lem and are attempting to
deal with it."
Recently members from Dining
Services and Security met to dis
cuss what could be done to stop
these thefts from continuing to
occur.
"We are aware of the problem
and are attempting to deal with it"
claims Rudy Spanos from Dining
Services. According to Spanos,
Security is in the process of inves
tigating the thefts and expects to
apprehend the thief.
During the meeting, some alter
natives to the cubbies were dis
cussed. One option pursued by
Dining Services was a locking
system for the backpacks. Noth

ing on the market is available yet,
however.
Other possibilities were dis
cussed, but Spanosclaims that their
main goal is to apprehend the
person or persons who are taking
them. He says that it seems the

thief is not aware if there is anything
of any value in the backpacks, but
some of the items have been recov
ered.
Dining Services wants to stress that
steps are being taken to solve the
problem.

Racism is more than just
a black and white issue
by Stacey Stanfield
White heterosexual males con
trol society, according to Dennard
Clendenin.
Clendenin, Director of Student
Affirmative Action at UCSD, fa
cilitated the recently concluded
Racial and Cultural Sensitivity
Training Workshops held here at
USD.
The six workshops were devel
oped in response to the Sigma Chi
cross-burning incident last May.
Aspartoftheadministration'sdisciplinary action towards the frater
nity, all members of Sigma Chi
were required toattend at leas t one
of the four-hour workshops.
As part of his lecture that opened
the workshops, Clendenin pre
sented "The World According to
Dennard." He drew a diagram
consisting of a small circle inside a
larger circle, the former represent
ing white heterosexual males and
the latterdepicting all other groups
of people which Clendenin refers
to as "under-represented."
Those included in the "underrepresented" groups are blacks

(also referred to as "AfricanAmericans"), Asians, Chicanos,
women, the elderly, the handi
capped, homosexuals, and those
with lower socio-economic status.
According to Clendenin, many
of the evaluations filled out by
participants of the meetings ac
cused him of being too narrowminded and only focusing on ra
cism against black people. How
ever, Clendenin stated at the be
ginning of the workshops that, as
an African-American, "I will be
speaking from my own experience,
which is as a black man in soci
ety."
With the diagram that he pre
sented, Clendenin explained how
white heterosexual males domi
nate politics, big business, and the
media. An example that he cited
was the tobacco industry. He used
this todepict how other groups are
affected by this.
Clendenin stated how tobacco
companies target various groups
in a manner that is racist and mo
tivated by a desire for profit. For
example, in Watts a billboard
Continued on page 5

Reaching city seniors "Building community" in Tijuana
by Patty O'Connor
The Senior Citizens Outreach
weekend is a program designed to
match volunteers with seniors in
the community who are unable to
maintain their households suffi
ciently.
When I went to the office Sunday
morning, Amie Garcia, a volunteer
program coordinator, was on the
phone with an elderly lady who
needed assistance but did not know
how to give directions to her home.
Apparently, she had not been out of
the house in some time.
The assignment my partners and 1
received was rather close by and it
took under five minutes to find our
senior's house. Her name is Ruth.
When we pulled up to her tiny
home, I noticed the windows. On
her application sheet, Ruth had
requested help cleaning her win
dow. Yet, all theshades were pulled
shut.

When Ruth answered the door, I
was struck by her frail appearence.
She wasn't very tall, in fact, I al
most towered over her. There were
many boxes and bags filled with
things collected over the years all
over her family room and the last
two weeksof newspaper issues had
formed several piles here and there.
She was very kind and very nerv
ous and far too anxious to help us
clean. I can only imagine what it
was like for her to try to help, but
find herself physically unable to
clean the same house she undoubt
edly kept spotless for 40 years.
1 had to change the water in the
bucket several times because the
dirt turned it black so quickly. The
window sills were covered with
dust, and as I wiped them clean,
paint flaked off and got caught in
the cloth. Each time I rinsed, the
water turned darker and the paint
Continued on page 3

photo by Peter Duncan

A NEW HOUSE FOR A CARING FAMILY: USD students and supporters traveled to Tijuana to
construct a house for some "rich" people. The group spent the weekend playing and talking with the
family, building a 10' x 20' house, and recognizing the differences between the US and Mexican
cultures. See story and photos page 2.
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Building friendship and foundation, not just a house
Even though we sang songs in all the things that make them proud.
by Paula M. Marcheschi
As I left for Tijuana to build a English, the kids still understood
Maria, the mother of the family re
house for some homeless people, I and we understood them.
ceiving the new house, said over and
The sharing spirit of the people we over, "Mi casa bonita, mi casa bonita
believed I was setting out to do
them a big favor.
encountered was incredible.
[my beautiful house, my beautiful
Instead as the weekend pro Although they had nothing to offer house]." She was speaking of the ten
gressed, I realized it was they us materially, the kids taught me to by twenty foot house we were build
who weredoing a big favor for me. play jacks [with small stones], let ing for her and her twelve chidren.
Without any material wealth at me ride their bikes, and showed me
Mary Ellen Pittard, Director of the
all, the people
Tijuana House B uildof that particu
ing Project, reminded
lar community
us that to this family
in
Tijuana
the house, slightly
shared
the
bigger than a room in
riches they had
the Vistas, is like a
in
values,
mansion.
friendship,
Trying to under
and family.
stand Maria's Span
After a Fri
ish, I did decipher
day night of
that Maria could not
preparation in
believe she would
a Tijuana re
now havea house that
treat house, the
could withstand both
group of al
rain and wind. Call
most thirty of
ing me "Pablita,"
us set out Sat
Maria enjoyed just
urday morning
giving mea hug-one
to the job site.
full of gratitude and
As we ap
pride.
proached the
photos by Peter Duncan
It only took our
area, it was Above and below: Tijuana Housebuilders and the benefitting fam smiles to make the
easy to think,
Mexicans beam with
ily alike celebrated the completion of the new home.
"My God, this
happiness. When I
is so dirty. How do the
looked at them I forgot my own
people live like this?"
worries and wished I could
Reflecting on the day that
always be as happy and proud.
evening builder Lisa Oberly
These people do not get caught
said, "When peoplesee chil
up in America's constant race
dren they usually think the
for more. They are always
children all dressed up with
thankful for all they have.
perfect hairare the beautiful
Group members pointed out
ones. But these kids [the
that although we have "run
ones from Tijuana] with
ning water," these families have
their dirty faces and old
"love."
clothes are the most beauti
"Can you even compare
ful children of all. They are
those?" wondered most of the
beautiful people."
housebuilders.
Aside from building walls
Veterans of the housebuild
for the house, more impor
ing program took new builders
tantly ,our first day was spent
to visit a place called the
playing with thechildren and
"dump." This is a dump site
getting to know the people.
abandoned by the government
W« played games, danced,
and now inhabited by Mexican
and tried to communicate.
citizens. I did not realize that

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP
Interviews now taking place
Gain valuable experience managing a team of employees,
customers and suppliers. Successful applicants will undergo
extensive training. Average summer earnings rangefrom
$6,000 to $10,000. For information call...

"STUDENT PAINTERS"
at (714) 937-0811 or 1 (800) 426-6441.

On Sunday morning everyone helped to lift the walls of the house.
One student said, "As that first wall went up, I felt a real sense of
accomplishment nnd unity."
people lived "even worse" than
what I had already seen that day.
There were no houses here,
not even shacks. There were
however, many people. Living
in cardboard boxes or just out in
the open, I could not fathom how
these people survived.
I had forgotten, though, that
the same love I had already ex
perienced existed here, too. We
gave achild, who certainly never
has it, candy. He immediately
understood that he was to share
it with his friends. Many of us
have problems sharing a candy
bar.
I learned during this weekend
to be more like these "poor"
people. No complaining about
the "size of the Vistas" or a
"boring" Saturday night. It has
to be a wonderful feeling to

fllKFV*

TAN
30 DAYS - $35
European Perms & Cuts
facials $25 1/2 Off 'til 11/23/89
European
body wrap
$39

always be thankful and content.
Maria told me, of course again in
Spanish, that sometimes it is easy
to forget there are good people in
the world. This woman who by
material standards has nothingcon
siders herself lucky. She said the
Lord is big and we [the USD com
munity] remind her of that.
A cameraman filming a video for
Esperanza, the group that organizes
the housebuilding, thanked us for
"kissing his race, his people."
Before we left Mexico Dan Geiger, a builder in every USD house
building weekend so far, suggested,
"When we return home and people
ask us what we did over the week
end, let's tell them we built a house
for some very rich people."
We all agreed. The people we
helped were very rich-rich in spirit
and enthusiasm to share.

First time customers
only.

Fills $12

with selected
manicurists

25% OFF ALL
HAIRCARE PRODUCTS
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5

NAILS AND MORE
4373 Convoy

(Linda Vista becomes Convoy)

279-2440

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

Put your college
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Talkin' 'bout a
Revolution
by Tara Allgood

Continued from page 1

swirled quietly about.
A tiny black spider scurried out from be
neath the window's handle and 1 had to bite
my lip to stifle an impending screech. I hate
spiders. They make my skin crawl.
I didn't want to make a fuss over the spider
because 1 thought I might embarass Ruth.
She couldn't help it if there were spiders in
her house—she lives by herself with at least
70 years of accumulated posessions clutter
ing her rooms, and she has survived three
strokes.
There were nine windows in her tiny twobedroom home. The house smelled dusty
like it hadn't been opened up in a while. It
was rather warm and 1 was anxious to open
the windows to let the cool breezes in.
The window screens in the living room
weren't as filthy as the ones in the kitchen.
They were completely black due to the years
of cooking and we could barely see the front
yard through them. We got them off, cleaned
them in the yard and then scrubbed the greasy
glass. Even though the screens looked ten
times better than before, I hesitated to put
them back on because the sparkling windows
made the house, especially the kitchen, look
so much cleaner and brighter.
Alex, Sean, and I spent 2-1/2 hours scrub
bing nine windows, 17 screens, dusting,and
cleaning up Ruth's floors. The black water
dried in the cracks of my chapped hands and
my nails felt weak and flimsy by the time we
were through.

1

1

Ruth showed us pictures
of herchildren andgrand
children.
She spoke
proudly of their smiling
youthful faces, but I
couldn't help but wonder
where they were as I
looked attheboxesofj unk
and canned food on her
floor.
The Senior CitizensOut
reach Weekend lakes
place once a semester due
to the lack of people who
volunteer. Acoupleofthe
senior applicants had to be
informed that no one
would beout to assist them
in their various household
chores this last weekend,
however, most applicants
did receive help.
Washing windows isn't
the best way I can think of
to spend my Sunday after
noon, but the work was
well worth the effort if
Ruth can open her win
dows and actually see out
photo by Chris McNulty
side. That night I called
OUT
ON
THE
JOB:
USD
student
takes part in last
my mom. I just wanted to
weekend's
Senior
Citizen
Outreach
program.
telj her that I would never
let her windows get as dirty as Ruth's were. or call x4798. Several opportunities are
If you are interested in volunteer work, stop available—men are currently needed for
by the Volunteer Resource office in the UC the Big Brother/Big Sister Program.
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SUNDAY

Opening Liturgy
5 & 7 P.M.
Founders Chapel

I

Will the U.S.S.R. achieve a modem eco
nomic status? According to Professor Mar
tin Malia, a leading historianof modem Russia
from UC Berkeley, Gorbachev has many
obstacles to overcome. In "The Meaning of
the Bolshevik Revolution, 1917," he made
the argument that the U.S.SJR. was still
experiencing a form of that revolution.
A struggle for power in the midst of World
War Iensued and the state endured two major
revolutions within that year. The second and
most important for the modem state, the "Oc
tober Revolution," was responsible for the
replacement of the parliamentarian govern
ment under Kerenesky by the Soviet govern
ment led by the Bolsheviks (communists)
under Lenin. He then continued chronologi
cally, including theatrocities of the Stalin era
and the "deStalinization" process initiated
by Krushchev.
Malia addressed the truths about the Soviet
Union that are brought out daily so that the
"common man" could try to understand his
tory in the making.
Malia talked of "perestroika" or the aspira
tion for the restructuring of the Soviet econ
omy. He told of the failing cooperatives and
the apathy of the average Soviet citizen. The
attitude of "glasnost" or openness was also
discussed.
The attitude of Americans, according to
Malia, is not one worried about the possible
advancement of another superpower; it is an
attitude of good wishes. The average Ameri
can would like to see an end to the virtual
political chaos.

TASTE THE

MONDAY
Global Dinner
5:30 P.M.
De Sales Dining Hall

TUESDAY
HUNGERFEST89
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
In front of the U.C.

WEDNESDAY
Agape
8:00 P.M.
Founder's Chapel

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

454-2255

THURSDAY
Day of Fast

FRIDAY
St. Vincent de Paul Dinner
7:30 P.M.
vv

HUHGER

*Meal Sign-offs: Sunday - Wednesday, Nov. 12 - 15

Great
Mammoth
lOx Bett
this Yea
This season we're welcoming back our most frequent skiers with the
new "lOx Anytime" ticket book. Now you can ski Mammoth Moun
tain and June Mountain any ten days throughout the year at special fre
quent skier rates. It's all meant to give you more opportunities to enjoy
our spectacular mountain served via 30 lifts, over 150 trails and 3,100
vertical feet of fantastic bowls.
Make sure you escape to Mammoth & June midweek. It's the best way
to experience our mountain. An environment where wide open trails
give you more time to challenge our bowls and runs over and over.
We've been working lOx harder to make your ski season lOx better.
lOx Anytime* A ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime
throughout the season is 1290,160 off our regular prices.
Midweek Packagesf Super 3,4 & 5 day lift and lodging packages.
An individual can enjoy three fantastic days of skiing and three nights of
lodging for as low as f 191.
'10 Ticket Book non transferable, tMidweek Packages not valid holiday periods. Individual price
based on double occupancy.

Yes! •

Send me tbe free Mammoth Vacation Planner
• I've enclosed my 1290,1 want tbe I Ox Ticket Book.

Name

_

Address .

_Clty.

ST
Zip.
-Phone.
•Check DMoneyOrder DVisa DM/C • AMX
CCNo

-Expiration:

Signature

Attend College in Mammothl
Enjoy skiing while you continue your education in Mammoth's new fullyaccredited college and university program! Call: (619) 873-1565.

<t> Mammoth Mountain
Send to Box 24, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 (619) 934-2571.

Ski it to believe it!
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Schwindt:
tragedy to
triumph

Effectiveness of USD sensitivity workshops
Continued from page 1
would depict a black man smoking whereas
in San Ysidro it would portray a Chicano
man. As a result, said Clendenin, these
under-represented populations have higher
rates of cancer.
Much dissent arose in the audience in re
sponse to these particular statements by
Clendenin. Some students felt that the tar
geting of various groups was merely a
method of advertising, not a direct cam
paign against minorities. What disturbed
Clendenin, however, was the fact that such
industries are controlled predominantly by
white males. In the advertisements they try
to entice the under-represented groups.
These gropus then think they can become
part of the inner-circle if they use the prod
uct.
In further developing his concept of "The
World According to Dennard," Clendenin
discussed how only those with power have
the option of being racist. Thus, those in the
inner-circle who control industrycan choose
to exercise racism because they have the
power. Those on the outside, however, do
not have the power.
"Racism 101," a movie documenting ex
amples of racism on college campuses, fol
lowed the lecture portion of the workshops.
The movie cited such incidents as the tell
ing of racial jokes on a college radio show,
the dispersal of threatening racist literature
in the dorms of black students, and the
movements by black students at various
universities to increase minority enrollment.
Rick Apel, president of Sigma Chi, found

the film to be very enlightening. "It made me
aware of an underlying racism on college
campuses that I didn't realize was so preva
lent." Apel also said that is helped him better
understand how minorities might feel at USD.
Skip Walsh, USD Director of Residence
Life, found the film to be very effective in
that it forced people to face what he refers to
as a "very ugly subject."
Walsh recalls a white student in the movie
who is accused of being racist by a black
student This comes about when the former
would not miss his classes in order to honor
the anniversary of the death of Martin Luther
King, jr. The Black Student Union at the
University of Michigan organized a day of
rememberance and asked students not to
attend classes on that day. The administra
tion at the school would not declare the day
a school holiday.
The white student in the film is appalled
that he is being called a racist just becuase he
won't miss his classes. According to Walsh,
this type of questioning of "Am I like that?
Am I racist?" is the same dilemna with which
USD students are faced.
A discussion period completed the work
shops. What occurred in these discussions
varied in each meeting, but according to
Clendenin, this was the toughest part of the
workshop.
Clendenin found the fifth workshop to be
his biggestchallenge. A large proportion of
the attendants were members of Sigma Chi,
and a great deal of time was spentdiscussing
the incident that was the impetus for the

HS

workshops.
One member of the fraternity felt that too
much time was spent focusing on thecrossburning event and many members took the
opportunity to express how they did not
intend for their actions to be interpreted as
racist. This student felt that more discus
sion should have focused on racism as a
whole, yet he realized that many fraternity
members needed to get their feelings out in
the open.
Clendenin received the impression that
Sigma Chi "was very sorry for the reaction
from the San Diego community." He fell
that overall the workshops were a success
"in that they brought out an issue that had
to be addressed."
Dean of Students Tom Burke also felt the
workshops were effective in "making
people more aware of the the sensibilities
of a diverse culture."
Sigma Chi was very cooperative in this
project, according to Skip Walsh. Walsh
attributes much of this cooperation to Rick
Apel. Walsh found Apel to be "extraordi
narily helpful" and "of unequaled leader
ship" in the organization of the workshops.
According to Apel, each of the active
members of the fraternity attended one of
the workshops. In addition, pledges of
Sigma Chi attended the workshops but
were not required to do so.
Students not involved in the Sigma Chi as
well as various administrative personnel
also went to the workshops, as attendence
was open to all.

by Murphy Canter
Last September, during an unscheduled
scrimage, USD pitcher Phillip Adam
Schwindt was seriously injured when a line
drive struck him in the head.
Thanks to the quick thinking of his team
mates, Schwindt survived the accident and
the ensuing three hours of head surgery, but
prospects for the future of this athlete were
uncertain.
All this changed two weeks ago when
Schwindt was released from Sharp Memo
rial Hospital without neurological damage.
Due to the nature of his injuries, Schwindt
had to take a leave of abscence from his
junior year at USD and returned to his home
in Palos Verdes.
Schwindt went from the intensive care unit
to home in just over a month. He not only has
plans to return to USD next semester, but will
reportedly recapture the pitcher's mound for
the Toreros in January.

i

Vote in today's
homecoming
queen run-offs.

|l w

w

This Week

Thursday Night Happy Hour
Minstrel in the Grille at 9:00pm

Homecoming Weekend Festivities
TGIF Party at Tecelote Park on Friday at 3:00 Free Food!
50th Anniv. Celebration of
QZ Fri, Camino
JHErTheatre
"WIZOF
8pm
Tail Gait Party for Freshmen & Sophomores on Saturday before the Game on the Soccer Field,

AS Homecoming Dinner Dance at the San Diego Marriott
Bids on sale at the Box Office
•

Freshmen/Sophomore

Junior/Senior

FLOAT BUILDING PARTY!
Friday, November 10th, 9:00pm on the Intramural Field by the Baseball field.
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It's No Laughing Matter
by George Hammond
Racism and rape are not things to
laugh at, yet here at USD last week,
many people did.
Recently, USD sponsored sev
eral workshops entitled Racial and
Cultural Sensitivity. These were in
response to the now infamous
Sigma Chi cross-burning incident
this past spring in Torrey Pines
State Park.
The workshops were designed to
promote racial sensitivity and cul
tural awareness. Led by Dennard
Clendenin from UCSD, the fourhour workshops included a lecture
by Clendenin, a film on racial inci
dents at several universities,and an
open discussion session.
It is unfortunate that the Univer
sity spent all this time and money
on a program that was apparently
ineffective in its efforts.
The attitude on Thursday was
hostile in some ways and very apa
thetic in others. At one end of the
room, a person complained about
being labeled as a racist. At the
other end of the room others slept.
One of the most disappointing
things that occurred at the work

shop was when a young girl said,
"It scares me when you guys (Sigma
Chi's) say that there are blacks at
other universities that have gone
through the cross-burning cere
mony and didn 't say anything about
it. To me, that's like my watching
a woman get raped and not saying
or feeling anything about it." The
reaction of the majority of the
crowd? Laughter. They still don't
know what it means to burn a cross.
The movie that was shown,
Racism 101, focused on aspects of
racial insensitivity and ignorance
on some prominent campuses in
the U.S. This too got laughs — at
all the wrong points. Is that funny?
A Sigma Chi said that it wasn't
fair to be labeled a racist. Yet what
aboutother groups who are labeled?
Is that being fair to them?
What if racists were discrimi
nated against? Wouldn't it be hard
to accept thefact that because you're
a racist you couldn't get a job? It is
equally hard for them to accept the
fact that they can't get a job, or buy
a house, or eat in a certain restau
rant, just because they are a mem
ber of an 'othergroup.'

Being labeled hurts. Being la
beled can eliminate opportunities.
Being labeled is a racist and preju
diced attitude that has no place in
society today. This is what Den
nard Clendenin, director of the
workshop, was trying to get across,
but it just didn't seem to work.
This will no doubt be seen by
some as Chi bashing and by others
as beating a dead horse. "It's over
with. They've been punished.
Leave them alone." Well, it's not
over with. They have been pun
ished and if we leave them alone,
then shouldn't wejust as well leave
alone all other forms of racism and
prejudice? Sure, why not. If heads
are in the sand long enough, the
problem is bound to go away.
Right?
Wrong. A problem still exists.
At the end of the workshop, "Clen
denin received the impression that
Sigma Chi 'was very sorry for the
reaction from the San Diego com
munity.' " (See story, pg. 1) Sorry
about what they had done, or sorry
that they had been caught? I got the
feeling on Thursday, unfortunately,
that it was the latter.

LETTERS TO THE VISTA
It has been rumored that there have been several incidents of reported rape on campus that have been
kept quiet by the administration. As a concerned female, I would like to know if these cases are true;
and if so, why haven't we been informed of these most serious crimes. Everyone has a right to know if
rapes are occurring so that precautions can be taken.
I am an Alcala Vista resident and it has shocked me to find out that one rape was alleged to have occured on Linda Vista Road while another was reported to have occurred in the Vista apartments'
parking lot. It also stressed me to hear that there have been several attempted break-ins reported in the
first floor apartments.
I am wondering why the Vistas seem to be so unprotected by Security. I have never seen a Security
truck up at the Vistas after dark; only during the day have I seen Security busily writing parking tick
ets, as if parking was our only problem.
I feel that we pay enough tuition to cover the costs of cameras that could be placed advantageously
around campus; especially in all the parking lots and along Linda Vista Road. I think the Administra
tion should be less concerned with whether or not girls are sneaking boys into the Camino/Founders
dorms and place a few of those cameras elsewhere, after all everyone has a right to be safe.
We don't need to be coddled any longer if there are rapists and/or burglars stalking this campus; we
have a right to be informed. Contrary to popular belief, ignorance is not bliss. The administration
chooses to be blind to many subjects, but it is more important to protect and inform the students, rather
than try to uphold the school's 'fine' reputation.
A Concerned Vista Resident
Editor's Note: The Administration responds to the above in an open letter to the campus at the top of the
next column.

LETTERS CONTINUED
A response from the administration
The following letter is in response to a letter from a student con
cerned about safety and crime on campus. The student's letter is in the
bottom left corner of this page.
The letter to the editor on this informed about the truth or fiction of
page from the 'Concerned Vista the rumor.
Resident' does a service to the
It is also the practice that when
community by raising questions incidents are substantiated an imme
about safety.
diate bulletin is issued to all resi
To her credit, in introducing dents about the incident.
her points, she makes the state
The writer's letter depicts the dif
ment, "It has been rumored..."
ficulty of living on a contemporary
She goes on to describe ru campus when it comes to safety con
mors of a rape on
cerns; at USD all
Linda
Vista
residents are in
Road, one in the
formed about several
Alcala Vista's
safety measures such
parking lot and
as locking doors, not
mentions "...
propping doors open,
Everyone has the right to
several
at
etc. at the outset of a
know.
tempted breakschool year.
ins reported in
Then the year
the first floor
It is the practice of
wears on and vig
apartments."
Student Affairs that all ru ilance about personal
She then con
safety wanes; it be
mors are investigated and
cludes the initial
those who are in some comes more difficult
paragraph by
way involved are con to deal with safety.
saying "Every
Safety on campus
tacted... about
one has a right to
must bea partnership
the truth or fiction of the
know..."
of students and ad
rumor.
And Icouldn't
ministration co-oper
agree with her
ating to work for a
...as the year wares and
more.
safe environment.
vigilance about personal
Everyone
Students need to
safety wanes it becomes
does have a right
lock their doors, re
more difficult to deal with
to know.
port strangers, avoid
safety.
In the case of
walking alone and
the rumors the
keep equipment like
writer relates the
screens in place.
answer is no,
As for issues like
no rapes or first floor break-ins placement of cameras on campus,
have been reported to the Alcala which are certainly insightful and
Vista Staff.
valid, these should be addressed to
Investigations of alleged crimi Mr. Don Johnson, Chief of Public
nal activity of this sort have un Safety.
And finally, when rumors are
covered no corroborating facts.
prevalent,
students are invited to call
The further point about the
my
office
(UC
139) at x4777 or to
"...Vista's seem to be unprotected
come
by
personally
to report or dis
by Security" is inaccurate since
cuss
these
rumors.
they regularly patrol the area.
Safety must be the business of all
The writer is absolutely cor
rect again when shefurther states community members and the co
"... we have a right to be in operation that comes from open
formed..." about the presence of communication on safety topics can
help build the awareness and safe
"...rapists and/or burglars."
It is the practice of Student practices necessary in our society
Affairs that all rumors are inves today.
Skip Walsh
tigated and those who are in some
Director of Residence Life
way involved are contacted and
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Politics, sex and religion
It's common knowledge that the three
major subjects a person can argue about
are politics, sex and religion.
Now that last Tuesday's elections are
settled, we can all shift our attention
from politics to the two remaining
categories: sex and religion.
I'll take sex first (stop snickering). I re
member the first argument I ever had
about sex was in the first grade. It
started when Julie Kenway and I found a
dead bird on the playground one day.
"Is she okay?" Julie asked.
"He's a boy," I said.
"She's a girl," Julie insisted.
"Boy."
"Girl."
"Boy."
The argument went on much like that
for the rest of recess. There weren't
many finer points involved, but it was an
argument about sex nonetheless.
He was a boy.
The next opportunity I had to argue
about sex was in my sixth grade sex
education class. My teacher, Mr.
Umbeck, said that babies are created
when a sperm fertilizes an egg inside the
woman.
It didn't make any sense to me. I had
seen eggs before, but I thought the whole
sperm business might be a myth, since
I'd never seen any such animal.
I raised my hand and asked Mr.
Umbeck if he had actually seen a sperm
before.
He threw me out of class. It was kind
of a one-sided argument.
In high school arguments about sex
usually focused on accurate disclosure of
the truth.
"Julie Kenway? — you did not!"
"Did so."
"Did not!"
"Did."
It was still pretty simple, straightfor
ward stuff. It's not until you get into the
adult world that sex arguments get
complicated. Nowadays people are
concerned with moral issues like
abortion, frozen embryos, homosexual
ity, Dr. Ruth, date rape, marital aids,
legalizing prostitution, etc.
Faced with such confusing issues,
people just naturally drag God in for help
and before you know it they start arguing
about religion (you readers should take
notice of how smoothly I made the
transition to our second category, reli
gion).
As for myself, I've only been in one re
ligious argument in my life. It happened
my sophomore year of high school when
a Catholic fundamentalist told me that
Jesus was literally bom of a virgin. Of
course this flies in the face of what Mr.
Umbeck told me about the egg and the
sperm.
When I menioned the discrepancy he
got all excited and it was hours before
we found something we could agree on.
He was a boy.
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My Professor Stinks.
Adventures in
moldy academia
My professor stinks because my professor
is dead. My professor is dead because he's
been teaching the same lesson off of the
same grimy legal pad for 8 million years.
My professor is unwilling to acknowledge
change and progress.
And for those who don't do the reading,

Stop it, please\
We're dying!

...And the best part is,
Ive been teaching
the same lesson for
43 years\

by Tom Grady
there is hope. Because my professor be
lieves there is one correct reading of the
text: his. And he'll probably say it (drearily,
maybe?) during class. So the hackers can
just spit it back to him in tests and papers
with his smiling approval.
My professor stinks because it takes him
15 minutes of desperate organization to gel
his s..t together before he starts class.
My professor stinks because he is 800 years
old and feels the best way to teach is to
humiliate his students and thus further de
claring his superiorty. Learning through
punishment: a good thing? Perhaps not. What
the professor doesn't know is, though he
deems the grades, he is truly hated by all,
even the brown-nosers.
Is a poem good if the professor needs
fifteen minutes of melodramatic biographi
cal background before reading it? Appar
ently this professor thinks so.
Does the peom perhaps stink with an odor
not unlike that of the professor, especially
when read without the imposed reverence
of its author? Is the poem good because the
professor says it's good? Emphatically yes!

Is the administration at fault when the stu
dents continually and formally complain
about the professor and nothing is done?
Why should they bother? It makes their de
partment look bad. And besides, all of these
complainers will soon graduate and their
complaints will go with them. Get thee gone,
crabby undcrgrads. We will have no more of
thee! Cheers for the system!
My professor stinks because he, like all
faculty, is the first one to see his student
evaluations. Not to worry though, my pro
fessor would never alter these evaluations
in his favor. Not him. My my, isn't this a
strange system? The administration, like

myself, must have implicit trust in the integ
rity of my professor. I know I do. Besides,
negative student evaluations just look bad.
My professor stinks because while reading
this, he thinks that certainly this is not writ
ten about him. This is written ostensibly ad
dressing a male teacher. But maybe, just
maybe, there might be a female teacher or
two who fits this suit.
My professor stinks, because the admini
stration chooses to leave its head in the
sand. My professor stinks because he is
beyond reproach. He is faultless... He has
tenure.

modern fairy tale, of Insurance woe
by
Salomon
Rojas
The most effective thieves are those dis
guised in coats and ties. I thought used car
salesmen were the worst characters to deal
with, until my recent experience
with my auto insurance. They
call themselves the Preferred
Risk Auto Group, a definitely
misleading title. They do not
provide preferred services, but
very poor service.
I made a simple request to
this company; to provide me
with an SR-1P, a form which
states that I have automobile in
surance. The reason was that I
was applying for a license re
newal. A hold had been placed
on my application since I had been cited for
driving without motorcycle insurance. To
solve that problem, I sold the cycle, but now
I had to prove that I had auto insurance.
Any responsible company could have
given my request quicker attention than my
company. I called several local companies
and found out that companies differ in the
amount of time it takes to produce forms.

Two of them, the quickest, could produce it
the same day. Three could do so within a
week. Two more told me it took between
one and two weeks. The final few answered
that they couldn't really tell, because it de
pended on the type of auto insurance one

has. They did, however, say that it should
take no more than one month. My company
was one of these.
It took seven' weeks for the Preferred
Risk to send me this form. It would not
have mattered much, if my license renewal
had not depended on this official form. I
had no license for over a month and a half

because of their slow, no, their lack of serv
ice.
They proved to be incompetent, unreli
able, and useless in their areas of service
across the board. Within that time I delt
with lowly interns, my agent, two claims
officers, a manager, and fi
nally to the secretary of the
president. Allthisjusttohave
them send the DMV a piece
of paper. I finally got a re
ceipt showing that the official
form had been sent I received
this form only after calling the
office of the president.
My advice is to check out
your insurance company now.
Do not wait for a major acci
dent to find out that the com
pany does not deliver. Every
one should question the time
that it takes for their respective companies
to provide services, from filing a claim to a
form of insurance. When an accident oc
curs it is too late to realize that the company
does not deliver. To not compare insurance
companies is asking for trouble. Their pri
mary purpose is to get your money. Our
purpose should be to get what we pay for.
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Ride with Security
A first-hand account

by Diane Wellenkamp
A day in the life of a USD security officer
may not be very arresting, but they provide
students with many essential services.
I had the opportunity to spend a few hours
in the eight-hour day of security officer
Barbara Hughes. Her day begins at 6 am,
unlocking doors and checking bike racks at
the Mission Crossroads and the Vistas.
Hughes says she "tries to spend forty-five
minutes to an hour going around the main
campus and then that much time or more
checking the east campus."
Not many parking tickets are written by
Hughes herself. She says there is one officer
who dedicates most of his day to writing
tickets. Hughes feels as though it "takes
away from" her other "more important du
ties."
Much of her time is devoted to the duties of
checking parking lots for broken windows,
people sitting around, and other conspicuous
happenings. Hughes says she circles the
campus to see if anything registers as un
usual.
One such unusual event happened when
Hughes was checking the campus. Passing
through the parking lot behind the Immaculata, Hughes saw a young man who "didn't
look like a student." He was "dirty and
scroungy," and staring down toward the
canyon.
Hughes stopped to ask him if he was a
student or if he needed help. The young man,
pointing toward the houses in the valley,
asked Hughes,"Are those robots?" Hughes
said "it was strange and sad." She gave him
a rideoff campus and pointed him in the right
direction.
There aren't too many disturbances during
Hughes' day shift. It's "the night that brings
out the worst in people," Hughes states.
As we circle the campus Hughes waves at
faculty and students. She is very upbeat and
seems to genuinely like her work. When
asked if students try and talk their way out of
tickets Hughes replies "Many, many, many;

needless to say I'm kind of soft-hearted at
times and may take a citation back." She's
heard a variety of excuses.
Checking the parking lot next to the School
of Education, we come across a"young person
who is for sure gonna get it." There is a car
blatantly parked out of a marked stall, mak
ing it difficult for cars to get around it
Hughes quickly writes up a ticket and we're
on our way.
With the recent increase in bike thefts
Hughes has been checking all bike racks
carefully. In fact, two weeks ago Hughes
deterred a theft while on her usual route. She
drove up to find tools left, but no thief.
Cut locks and missing parts are what Hughes
looks for. She says she "knows the bikes so
well," she can see when anything is unusual.
Hughes attempts to walk at least one park
ing lot a day to check each and every permit
in search of stolen permits. Cars found with
stolen permits are towed.
Hughes says this year's use of parking tags
has resulted in a long list of stolen or lost
permits. She believes this year will be the last
year for parking tags, because they are too
easily removed or stolen.
It was obvious during the time I spent with
officer Hughes that she has good rapport
with students, much of which has to do "with
the way you talk with students," she states.
Hughes believes students are very helpful to
security when anything out of the ordinary is
going on.
In the time I spent with officer Hughes we
covered every inch of the campus, checking
every nook and cranny and making sure
everything was secure. Students may not
always see what a vital service our USD
security officers provide. Hughes and hcrcoworkers make our campus safe and secure.
They keep our environment free of fear and
disturbances.
As we parted 1 asked Hughes how she likes
her job, "I love it here, I like the campus, the
employees and the students. It's a great
atmosphere to work in."

Business, international-style
By Brian Thomas
Imagine touring five European coun
tries with the option of earning three to
six units.
International Business
Seminars is a program that is spon
sored by twenty universities across the
country, including USD.
Students involved in the program meet
with top-level business executives of
major international corporations. They
are exposed to people in areas of
management, marketing and finance,
providing a realistic view of interna
tional business operations.
Between 30 and 45 students will meet
in Brussels, Belgium, on December
27, 1989 and travel until January 14,
1990 with the option to continue per
sonal travel elsewhere.
Cities included in the trip are Paris,
Geneva, Heidelberg, Cologne, and
Amsterdam. Overseas firms included

are Veuve Cliquot Champagne, IBM
Europe, PEAT-Marwick-Main Ac
counting, Nina Ricci, Swiss Bank
Corporation, Dupont, Bucherer, Ford,
Bayer A.G., R.J. Reynolds, Krupps
and Heinekcn.
Weekdays are spent in the seminars,
while weekends are generally free for
leisure time. Accommodations are
First Class or Superior Tourist Class.
The International Business Seminars
are open to all USD students. The one
taking place this winter is filled, but
now is the time to decide if you would
like to attend one during the summer.
Two trips to Europe and one to Asia
will be held in the summer of 1990.
For more information on the semi
nars regarding itineraries, earning cred
its, and applications, contact Dr. Dan
RiveUi in room 312 inOlin Hall,oral
extension 4844.

Catch the volunteer spirit!
With the holiday season approach
ing, volunteer opportunities for USD
groups and organizations are
plentiful.
-Thanksgiving Welcome for
Refugees/Immigrants who have
recently settled in San Diego.
Volunteers and food needed.
November 18.
-Holiday Clothing Drive. An
organization to sponsor this event is
needed now.
-Christmas Giving Tree at the UC.
Donate gifts for needy children.
-Agency booth for selling crafts
and gifts. Six groups are needed to
sponsor this booth. Agencies will
include UNICEF, Refugee Resettle
ment, and the Interfaith Task Force
for Central America. December 5-8.
-MADD "Candlelight Vigil." Six
to nine volunteers needed. Decem
ber 11.
Future events to be aware of are:

-Hunger Awareness Week.
November 13-17.
-Blessing of Christmas Gift-Giving
Tree. December 3.
Groups and organizations looking
for projects to take on next semester
should look at the following:
-Sponsor a weekly story hour at
the Linda Vista Library or the Holy
Family Preschool.
-Distribute food to the homeless in
downtown San Diego one evening a
week with the Salvation Army Hope
project.
-Give an ice-cream social at the
Storefront, a shelter for street kids.
-Adopt-A-Bedroom. Paint and
refresh a room in a youth shelter.
-Plant Trees through the Ecology
Project and Greens for San Diego.
-Help build a house through Habitat
for Humanity.
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C5 TEACHER FEATURE <3
by Dawn DeBisschopp
Family and career many men and
women find these two things a hard
combination to balance. One business
professor, however, has learned to turn
both into a workable and fulfilling
experience. Her name is Johanna
Hunsaker.
Born the oldest of eight children,
Hunsaker is originally from upstate
New York. After graduating from the
University of Wisconsin, she began
teaching junior high.
Deciding that this was not the course
for her, she went back to school and got
her master's degree in English.
In 1977 she moved to San Diego with
her husband and daughter Sarah, to
begin teaching as the only women fac
ulty member in San Diego State Uni
versity School of Business.
Three years later she accepted a posi
tion in the Business School here at Uni
versity of San Diego where oddly
enough her husband also holds a teach
ing position. When asked how she

Johanna Hunsacker is
one of those remarkable
women who have suc
ceeded in striking a bal
ance between career life
and family life.
likes working with her husband, Hun
saker replied, "It's great because he is
always on his best behavior at school."
Hunsaker's interest outside of USD
include gourmet cooking, gardening,
tennis, volunteer work and traveling.
These travels took her to France this
past year where she spent six months
on sabbatical as a visiting professor.
She is also actively working in the
area of consulting and as an expert
witness for trials concrerning sexual
harassment and wrongful termination.
This she finds extremely interesting
and hopes to get more involved in the
future.

Matt Blauvelt- senior - business
"Dr. Caltrider because he thoroughly
explains everything and I want an 'A'
this semester. I hope he reads this."
—

Laura Samuels - senior - business "Dr. Bahr is
the best because he teaches us how to really
think.. He also doesn't give tests, but I learn
more from him than in any other class."

Joe Ebner - junior - pre-med "Dr.
Graves. He knows biology like the back
of his hand. He's a god, both education
ally and socially."

Tawnie Blade - junior - business economics
"Fred Galloway. His enthusiasm made me
really want to learn. He used current events to
help us understand the course material better."
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Jennifer Iannacone - freshman - com
munication studies "Ed Taylor, because
he not only cares about us in the class
room, but outside it as well."
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Faberge Eggcellence
by Patty O'Connor

San Diego's beaches will be featured for the next two weeks. This week is the very
popular and somewhat trendy Pacific Beach, and next will be the slightly different but
very original Ocean Beach.

Battle of the beaches
Part one: Pacific Beach

By Linda Murray
I used to think that Pacific Beach was a
meeting place for people who had been
abducted by aliens, claimed to be the Mes
siah, or just knew every note from the Eagle's
"Hotel California" album. I was wrong.
Thursday the 9th I went with a friend to PB,
and found it to be an incredibly cool hangout.
We confined our exploration to Mission
Blvd., between Grand and Garnet. Because
we are not 21, we were also forced to restrain
our journey and venture only in "infant"
territory. Here is what we found:
The storefronts in Pacific Beach are nar
row, but the businesses stretch far back,
bordering on one side, an alley, and the, other
Mission Blvd. Most of the businesses are
bars and restaurants. There are few tourist
traps, and only a few beach rental places.
And then there are the motels.
My friend and I were bold enough to wan
der into the Pacific Sands Motel. Wow...
welcome to the Twilight Zone of overnight

TOPS IN TRAVEL
"TOPS IN SERVICE AND EXPERIENCE
SINCE 1976"

accommodations! PetcDingsdale, theowncr,
manager, and self-proclaimed "night guy",
grceteduswilhasmileandaseachant. Upon
inquiring about the price of a room, he glanced
at my companion and offered us a "special
price" of $40.
I explained that we were not seeking shelter
for the evening, nor were we wanted by the
authorities, but that we were writing an ar
ticle about the personality of PB. Pete recom
mended that we writeof "passion and surren
der" instead. I asked Pete whether we could
have a room with a peephole, so that we
might observe passion and surrender before
we attempted to write of it.
Pete chuckled and said, "No peepholes, but
I will give you aspecial price and four sailors
who have been out to sea for six months."
After I was resuscitated, my friend and I
proceeded to walk down the boardwalk.
The boardwalk of Pacific Beach is really
inviting, and very friendly. There are jogContinued on pagell

Pearls, ivory, jade,
emeralds, rubies and
h a n d f u l s o f
diamonds...the
Faberge eggs are
beautiful. Twenty- •*»
seven of the impe- . .
rial eggs are currently
resting on their intricately
carved gold stands at the San Di
ego Museum of Art; it is the largest
collection assembled for public
viewing.
Eggs symbolize birth and ulti
mate resurrection and were pre
sented as gifts as early as the
16th century. But not until
the late 1800's did such
extravagant eggs as Fabergd's appear with un- J
surpassed workman
ship and value.
The first imperial
egg was created by
Peter Carl Fabergd
and his firm in 1885
for Czar Alexander III
to present to his wife
for Easter.
Fabergd himself did
not work on the eggs
but supervised Mi
chael Perchin and
Henrik WigstrOm in
their creation.
Each original work
of art was kept se
cret even from the
Czar until its an
nual presentation
to him at Easter.
Many of the
eggs open to re
veal a unique
surprise; be it a
bejeweled ani
mal figurine
miniature por
traits of the im
perial family^d or musical birds. The
Pansy Eggereated in 1899 opens to
present a removable heart-shaped shield
with eleven tiny doors that open to reveal
miniature portraits—each monogrammcd
above in diamonds. The amazing charac

teristic of these detailed
eggs is not only their
sparkling gems, but
their size: the
Pansy egg is only
5-3/4 inches high.
Contrasted are
the Pine Cone
egg of 1900 and the
Orange Tree egg of
1911. The royal blue Pine
Cone symbolizes resurrection—
the ridges of the"cone" are deline
ated through draped lines of en
crusted diamonds. Inside rests a
miniature bejeweled elephant, but
the simple contrast of the royal
blue and the sparkling dia
monds on the egg itself is
quite breathtaking.
The detailed 11-3/4
inch tall Orange Tree
egg with each individ
ual leaf made of jade
takes the shape of the
egg and is the largest
egg in the collection.
Precious stones add
glistening color to give
the image of a mixed
fruit tree. When one
particular orange gem
is pushed, a tiny bird
emerges from the top
of the "tree" egg
and sings, thus the
name, the Orange
Tree egg.
Nicholas II was
the last Russian
ruler for which the
Fabergd eggs
were made. Due
to the economic
decline in the
1920's, the Sovi
ets sold many of
the imperial
eggs from their
collections.
The Fabergd eggs^B will be on dis
play at the San Diego Museum of Art
until January 7 as part of theSan Diego Arts
Festival.
Tickets are$5.00 and it is recommended to
purchase them one week in advance.
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across from the roller coaster - plenty of parking
718 Ventura Place
Mission Beach, CA 92109
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Pacific Beach: A meeting place
Continued from page 10
gers, skateboarders, roller-bladers and bi
kers. Everyone seems to know each other,
and the natives all greeted us with smiles.
From some of the condos on the beach, a
man looked out toward the sea with binocu
lars. This prompted me to do the same, and I
noticed that the sky was so black, and the sea
so blue, that it was hard to tell where one
ended and the other began.
As for entertainment in Pacific Beach, you
have a wide variety of places tochoose from.
Alley Oops,at 4475 Mission Blvd., has great
shakes and a really authentic '50s atmos
phere. The Harley Davidson in the foyer is
great, but the hand-made wall-hanging of
Elvis is what really gives the place character.
Dave, your friendly host, will be glad to
give you a few free song selections on the
jukebox, and the food prices, although not as
free as the tunes, are still reasonable.
If the '50s aren't your thing, try TheOld PB
Cafe, Diego's, Jose Murphy's Sports Bar, or
McCormick's roof-top bar. The Improv of
fers nightly comedy acts, for the "of agers."
The adventurous 21-and-over types might
try The Stage Door Cabaret, next to the pier,
at the end of Garnet. Sure it's small, but the
crowd of six has a combined weight of two
tons, and the bartender has that "look" in his
eye.If you can see the compact TV at the far
end of the bar, you may catch a glimpse of an
adult channel for free.
The rotating disco ball is always a crowd
pleaser, and the smell of sardines is really
enticing. There are upwards of six large trash
cans located directly outside the front door.

for your regurgitating convenience. A warn
ing—they don't take kindly to people peek
ing through the smoky windows.
For those of us bom outside of the Age of
Aquarius, there is the old stand-by: Denny's.
Located on the comer of Garnetand Mission,
this is a prime spot to survey the PB scene.
The coffee isn't too bad, and the service is
OK. Pizzeria Uno is fun, and patrons tend to
be aesthetically pleasing. But look out for
those outside umbrellas; they tend to be
binding when they slam shut on your head.
If you are on a "real date," you may think of
going to The Boathouse, at 4325 Mission
Blvd. The prices range from S4-20, and from
the outside it seems pretty nice. (They
wouldn't let us in without shoes and shins.)
As for the people of PB, they seem truly
cool. There was Tom, the surfer, who was on
his way out to go diving. His truckbed had
not only a few Budweisers, but a dog named
Shoe and a goat named BeeGee.
Which of the three smelled the worst, I
couldn't tell, but all three were friendly and
made neat grunting noises. My friend and I
talked to Tom, the surfer, for quite a while,
but then were compelled to leave. That is to
say that when he displayed the "kelp knife"
on his ankle, and started to explain his gift of
"night vision," we said our goodbyes.
The closest thing to a celebrity we saw was
a Charles Manson look-alike in a '77 white
Chevy Van. But who needs celebrities when
you have Pete, the "night guy" and Tom, the
surfer? The people of PB are really friendly,
and made us feel right at home. So take a
little trip; there is life north of Roberto's!

Photo of the week

Cruise Ship Jobs

r

LOST
Men - Women. Summer/Year
Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,TOUR GUIDES, Gold chain with diamond pendant,
RECREATION PERSONNE1. Excellentpay
Really sentimental. REWARD.

J

HIRING

plus FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW!
Call refundable. 1 -206-736-0775, Ext. 7075

Call Melissa at 488-6465
^(possibly in front of Camino/Founders)

FOOD SERVICE
Sea World of California will be interviewing on campus
Wednesday, November 15th. For an appointment, please
gotoSerra Hall.
Sea World currently has openings for Food Service
Attendants in our Food Service Department. Rather than a
specific set of qualifications, we are looking for a certain
type of person — a person interested in excellence, with a
high degree of energy and a positive outlook on life.
The position pays $4.50/hour. After six months
of continuous employment you can qualify for an
exceptional educational assistance benefit. We offer a
friendly atmosphere with an opportunity for tremendous
personal growth.

A
SeaW>rld
CI 989 Sea World, Inc.

J

|
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Vista Readers Poll
WHAT IS YOUR MAJOR?

Please leave completed poll in the VISTA office, downstairs
in the University Center at the Student Publications office.

WHAT YEAR ARE YOU?

1 JHow often do you read the Vista ?

Weekly

Monthly

Seldom

Never

8 J)o you feel the Vista has improved in the past year?

Yes

Somewhat

Not applicable

IMow interesting do you find the stories ?

Very

Somew hat

Not Interesting
9.Would you like to see more photos and graphics?

3JDoes the Vista address student interests <& viewpoints?

Yes

Somewhat

No
10. What purpose is/should the Vista be serving, and is

UC

4.Where do you most often get your Vista?

DeSales

Crossroads

Serra

Bookstore

it meeting these requirements?

Palomar Library

More Hall

Law Library

Guadalupe

Your comments please:

Olin

5.What section do you most often read ?

News

Opinion

Inside Alcala
Sports

Yes

Entertainment

Off-Beat

Intramurals

6Does the Vista adequately represent USD students?

7. Do you find the Vista entertaining?

Scene

Yes

Somewhat

Somewhat No

No

Apple Computer invites the students, faculty, and
staff of USD to experince the
Macintosh Advantage at the

Microcomputer Fair
University Center - Forum B
Thursday, Nov. 16
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Come by and see demonstrations of the latest Academic solutions,
from Apple and 3rd parties:
Personal Productivity
Desktop Publishing
Desktop Presentations
Instructional Multimedia
Law
Networking
Holiday Promo Specials!

#

Enter the drawing to
win a Macintosh Plus!

The Power to be your best!
Sponsored by: Academic Computing, USD Bookstore. SBA, and AS.

Yes

No

No
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1-800-FLICK-ME
and while it is not anti-nuclear, it caused me,
and quite a few other people, to wonder about
the power these scientists unleashed and the
morality of such a success.
The climax shows the testing of the atomic
bomb. The scene has a surrealistic sense to
it. The scientists are crouching in bunkers
awaiting the countdown. But music from the
Nutcracker Suite plays in the background,
creating an unreal feeling to the test. The
bomb then is detonated, but we only see the
blast at first reflected in the faces of the
scientists as they see what they have wrought.
The film is very powerful,and should not be
missed. The acting is great, who feel you are
watching the characters, not some actor
portraying them. The movie does not lec
ture, however I left the theater with the cli
max burned into my memory and wondering
about the "power which runs the universe"
that man has harnessed.

Fatman and
Little Boy
by John Canedo
I thoroughly enjoyed watching the new
Paul Newman movie, Fatman and Little
Boy. While I have a few problems with the
film, overall I thought it one the most en
grossing movies I have seen in a long time.
Fatman and Little Boy deals with the effort
during WWII, nicknamed the Manhattan
Project, to build the atomic bomb. Fatman
and Little Boy were the code names for the
two bombs that were built and later dropped
on Japan.
The problems that I had with the movie
were mostly minor. These included the
gratuitous sex scene which really has no
bearing on the film's plot, and the bare
mention madeof thescientists besides Robert
Oppcnheimcr who worked on the project.
These scientists are almost ignored and only
used to fill background space.
Still, these drawbacks could not detract that
much from the movie, especially the acting,
which was superb.
Paul Newman is General Leslie Groves, the
officer selected to bring the Manhattan Proj
ect to a successful close. Newman gives a
great performance. Groves is not supposed
to be a likeablecharacter, and in the movie he
is not. Mostly ignored by history books,
Groves was the man most responsible for the
project's success. He was also a starchy
sonofabitch who did not care about the rami
fications of the bomb, only that it be com
pleted on time.
Dwight Schultz, Murdoch from the A-Team,
plays J. Robert Oppenheimer. Again, this is
an excellent performance. Schultz faithfully
shows Oppenheimer to be a man torn be
tween the chance toaccomplish this ultimate
science project and his ideals, which are of a
pacific nature.
The movie also drags at times, but the
scenes with the counterintelligence agents
watching Oppenheimer are quite humorous.
The climax of the movie is very powerful

necessary when they ultimately plot their
revenge.
Taylor has to get each of the three women to
accept his marriage proposal on camera. The
catch is... without them finding out about
each other!
Harmon has a very down-to-eanh quality in
this movie. He has an inherent likeability
because he is both very attractive to women
and non-threatening to men. He just seems
like one of the guys.
It was Harmon who suggested that Worth
Winning be submitted to director Will Mack
enzie. Mackenzie received an emmy nomi
nation for his directing in episodes of "Family
Ties" and "Moonlighting."
Also among the cast members who join
Mark Hannon are Andrea Martin as Ned's
witty wife, Alan Blumenfield as Eleanor's
neglectful husband, John Korkes and former
"Saturday Night Live" comedian Brad Hall
as Taylor's friends, and Tony Longo as a
Philadelphia Eagle who tries to protect Erin
from Taylor.
Worth Winning is basically just a sit-backand-laugh movie! Our morals are changing
now in the Eighties, and we look at life
differently, but it's the same old battle be
tween the sexes.

Worth Winning
by Nicole Dauphinee
It's the ultimate battle between the sexes!
Only this time the losers are three of the most
beautiful women in Philadelphia.
Fox Film Corporation's new romantic
comedy Worth Winning stars Mark Harmon
as a popular bachelor named Taylor, who is
having trouble making a commitment to one
woman.
So his friends decide to take matters into
their own hands and find him the right one.
The problem is, they find him three, and
that's two too many: Eleanor, played by
Lesley Ann Warren; Veronica, played by
Madeleine Stowe; and Erin, played by model
Maria Holvoe.
Eleanor is a woman who married for secu
rity, not happiness,and nowdecides to change
that radically! Veronica is a beautiful and
talented concert pianist whose initial impres
sion of Taylor is hate at first sight. Erin is a
receptionist for the Philadelphia Eagles who
drops her usual defenses when Taylor turns
out to be the perfect gentleman.
The actresses were successful at playing
comedy but keeping the edge that would be

Bloodhounds of
Broadway
by Phil Tiberi
Disaster continues in the cinema with the
release of Bloodhounds of Broadway, thus
adding one more film to the continuing listof
stinky fall flicks.
This is really depressing when one views
the cast: Matt Dillon, Jennifer Grey, Rutger
Haucr, Madonna, Esai Morales, and Randy
Quaid, just to mention a few. Rarely do you
see so many noticeable actors and actresses
in one film.
However don't be deceived. It would take
more than an extraordinary cast to help this
ridiculous film.
Bloodhounds of Broadway takes place in
New York on New Year's Eve 1928. Fancy
clothes, stunning jewelry, and wild parties
bring back the roaring twenties. By no means
was this a cheap film considering that it must
have cost a good chunk of change to create

the sets and costumes.
The plot basically revolves around rival
ries and jealousy that are bound to ignite as
the New Year comes closer. We are even
subject to those great expressions of those
splendid days such as "put up your dukes" or
"monkey business."
All together the talk, the clothes, and the
hair styles were perfectly imitated but some
thing was missing. Probably the most impor
tant thing to realize is that most people of
today couldn't associate with the grand splen
dor and wastefulness of the roaring twenties.
Nonetheless, the movie is boring and the
character portrayals are dull. I also came to
the conclusion that Madonna is not cut out
for acting. Her portrayal of dancer/singer
Hortense Hathoway is annoying as she uses
her familiar Betty Boop attitude.
Matt Dillon, who plays Regret, plays his
typical role as the good looking guy who
attracts the girls but always has the same
predictable expressions and emotions. Al
though he used to be popular with movie
audiences in such films as Rumble Fish and
The Outsiders, Matt Dillon hasn't been able
to generate any substantial audience interest
in the past several years.
There are some funny scenes in the movie
provided by Randy Quaid who plays Feet.
Samuels. Known for his large feet, Quaid's
character is running out of time because he
has to give up his feet in the morning for a
science experiment. This aloneshould show
you how corny this movie is.
Rutger Hauer plays the Brain, a rich and
powerful gambling operator who is dealt an
unlucky actof fate on New Year's Eve. Near
death from a knife wound, the Brain discov
ers eventhough he has money, he can't find
refuge in any of his many mistresses' homes.
Rutger Hauer is most memorable from his
debut Hollywood film Nighthawks and his
unforgettable role as a ruthless killer in The
Hitcher.
I doubt this film will help any of the actors
or actresses involved with their careers. This
movie is a spoof at best and fell way short of
being entertaining.
Bloodhounds of Broadway left a bad taste in
my mouth and left me wondering about all of
the other things I could have done instead of
watching this film. Summer never looked so
good!

by Dawn DeBisschop
Recently, Dad, Universal Studios' latest
release, began showing around the country.
Ted Danson and Jack Lemmon both star in
this touching film about a father and son's
attempt to get to know each other all over
again. The movie itself can only be de
scribed in one word...brilliant!
Lemmon portrays a 75-year-old aging
man with both care and compassion. Through
his every movement, you see the difficulties
whichcanplagueolder generations. Lemmon
Continued on page 15
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ViSte
ISt
Steven Spielberg
Bobby Brown
Dan Rather
AS Balloons
Jerome's
Rosanna Arquette
Aqua Net
Freddy
Shadoe Stevens
Ally Sheedy
David Hasselhoff
The Clapper

Minstrel is coming! Minstrel is com
ing! Yes, that tres cool trio from Illi
nois is playing in the Grille, tonight,
for your listening pleasure. Specializ
ing in covers of Zeppelin and Pink
Floyd, Minstrel prides itself on musi
cal diversity. But this band doesn't
restrict itself to covers, they also have
some originals that actually get radio
play! Come see them tonight at 9pm.

George Clinton carries his funkadelic philosophy to the Belly Up on
Monday, Nov. 13. Not only will he
showcase his new album, The Cinder
ella Story, but also his regulation
Rainbow Coalition hairdo from hell.
Increase the groove factor of your
soul to such tunes as "Atomic Dog".
9pm. Call 481-9022 for further infor
mation.

The academy award-winning film,
Tom Jones, has been re-released! For a
limited time you c.an witness what has
been called "one of the wildest, bawdi
est and funniest comediesever brought
to the screen." This adventure-comedy
is playing for a limited time at the Cove
theatre in La Jolla. Forshowtimes and
information call 459-9144. This is a
must! Get it?

File

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh"computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple" Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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The Macintosh Sale.
Now throughJanuary 31.

C1989Apple Computer,he Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, he

Contact Dr. Pat Anderson in
Academic Computing or
Lucy Weber at the
Bookstore
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Loni-arama!
by Linda Bush
electrifying buzz in the air.
Say goodbye to the Wonder Bread
Perhaps the band that has been going
world of rock and roll. A whole crop of
at it with the most stamina is Bad Brains.
talent and energy, it seems, has been
They have a nice sized cult following of
conveniently ignored by record labels,
fans who range from skinheads to metthe press, and listeners until now.
alheads.
Black rock artists have been kickin'
Bad Brains sound bad indeed. Metalaround for quite some time. It has been
lica fans should be happy. Screaming
far too long for groups like Living
guitar is pushed to the foreground. The
L Colour to get the attention they de
vocals show no desire to be melodic.
serve. Living Colour, though, is an
They merely punctuate the rawness of
infant compared to groups such as, Bad each song.
Brains and Fishbone. The crossover
Quickness is their newest collection
has occurred and it is time to lend your
of tasty tidbits. After initially listening
ears.
to the album, I went back to read the
With their album Vivid, Living Colour lyric sheet. Regrettably, the beautiful
demonstrates their allegiance more to
verse composed becomes a mass of
the ranks of rock than they do to R&B.
distorted garble.
But what Vernon Rcid and Corey Glover
The way in which Dr. Know expresses
accomplish is funk rock as opposed to a his voice in almost no waycompliments
bland, ho-hum Bon Jovi ("I thought
the words. Ziggy Marley and the like
Bon-Jovi was a cologne.") straight and
seem more apt to pen these lyrics in
narrow rock style. Living Colour has
fused with Rastafarian beliefs. The
i becomeaccessibletobothrockandR&B
record contains enough mystical think
fans, which accounts for their huge com
ing to make Shirley Maclaine high.
mercial success.
As the song "Soul Craft" cries:"Peace
So what about Fishbone? Now here is
ful direction in this unity. Fly the soul
a band who has raw energy written all
craft on your own," Bad Brains hold
over their faces. When listening to such • close connections to inner peace and
cuts as "Party at Ground Zero," it is no
spirituality. From listening to them
wonder these guys covort around L.A.
though, you'd swear they were touting
with the likes of The Red Hot Chili
some questionable social doctrine ala
Peppers, Thelonious Monster, and
Motley Crue. Make no mistake, Bad
Firehose. Funky punk is what these
Brains are Jah men at heart. Give them
; guys specialize in.
a listen. Your karma may increase con
The two best concerts I ever went to
siderably.
were Fishbone and The Red Hot Chili
So, the next time you hear a Living
Peppers. It would have made your cat
Colour song think about Fishbone and
Fluffy's hair stand on end, mine did.
Bad Brains as well. You may be miss
Yes, you could say there was a definite
ing what you should be hearing.

DON'T PLAY RUSSIAN ROUUTTt WITH YOUR HAIR.
Gf«ot looking holr
It not o gamble at
K4IB-0-DYN4MICS
W« aw pertecttonnh
when It comet to
creative cult, waver
and color tor
women and men.

H4IB-0-DYN4MICS

125 i Oakland kork trvd
fort louderdote

•|

"My first crush was on a boy named Jon
who had an identical twin—1 had a terri
ble time telling the brothers apart. Both
were very cute with great dimples, and
they were top athletes. All the girls were
crazy about them, but they always
made a special fuss over me. which was
terrific. I still see them whenever 1 travel
to Columbus, Ohio, where they both
work as veterinarians."

DadContinued from page 13
also shows that growing old doesn't neces
sarily mean having to grow stagnant, and
with the help of his son he learns to live
again.
As the grown son, Danson must cope with
the fact that his parents are getting older and
they may not always be there. Danson is able
to shed his Sam Malone image and give a
gripping performance of a son coming to
terms with this possible loss. The realization
of this fact also motivates Danson to revive
the waning relationship between him and his

GET RID OF THAT DEADLY HAIRSTYLE!

teboitan

What an uncluttered gal. And we got 'er! Okay fans, the
vixen who put the "lush" in "lushness" is hereto tell all.
Why do we love her so? Just because she's "Loni," no
one else has her Loni-ness. And she's no Pollyanna.
She's a Loni-anna. In fact, the Ex-President is so fond of
her, he's naming his next great-great-great grandchild
after her: Loni Reagan. Wuv U.

SM-31U

A NeiitN tooducte

» «.>•

LATE NIGHT
MUNCHIES???
*
*
*
*

submarine sandwiches
pizza
lasagna
calzones

own son played by Ethan Hawke.
Olympia Dukakis is wonderful in the sup
porting role as the family matriarch. Her
strong-handed ways and her razor sharp wit
make her oneof the most memorablecharac
ters of the season.
The movie itself will make you laugh and
make you cry. Most of all, the movie will
make you rethink where your family actually
fits in your life and where your family should
fit. What you may take for granted today
may sadly enough not be around tomorrow.

FREE DELIVERY
anywhere on campus

296-0911

6110 Friars Rd a t Las C u m b r e s

'til lam Fri. & Sat.
(Midnight Sun.-Thurs.
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Cosmo: A look at
modern Commie
Doctrine...

Men, if you ever have the chance, read
Cosmopolitan magazine. It's the only way
you will ever find out what women really
want from us.
Just the other day I had the honor of glanc
ing at a recent edition of Cosmo. It had such
topics in it as "HOW MUCH SEX IS
ENOUGH?" or "GUIDE TO LIVING WITH
A DIFFICULT MAN."
The covers are the worst, you know, the
ones that always havereally beautiful women
with big...eyes wearing the most hideous
clothes they could get from Pic-N-Save.
Upon opening the magazine, I was assaulted
bythefumesofcountlessperfumeads. When
I recovered, I found myself slumped at in
front of an open window. Ah! Fresh air...
Now if I were trying to advertise a perfume,
I certainly would not want it mixed in with
eighty other ads that smelled exactly the
same.
In addition I was bombarded by a huge
number of ads with half- naked women
advertising Epilady products, make-up and
large power tools. Now being an upright,
bible-thumping Christian citizen, I wasdeeply
offended. I know that women never use
these products half-naked. It's all or nothing.
Moving on I managed to find an article that
was longer than a page. The headline was in
big bold letters "HOW MUCH SEX IS
ENOUGH?" It then went on about what a
woman named "Julie" did while she was
alone.
Who are they trying to kid? I know her
name is not Julie.
Anyway it went on to explain in graphic
terms what women wanted of us men. Sev
eral of my friends who were looking over my
shoulder began to take notes. You gotta get
it right guys or you might end up doing things
by yourself.
As I continued reading I became engrossed.
I was simply amazed. This is why women are
always one step ahead of us. They use
Cosmopolitan as a guide to assert their
dominance over us.
Then I began to look at the title of the
publication. It was just a little too much like
Communist to me. Then it hit me. It was a
pinko propaganda magazine.
Hidden subliminally in the text was a mes
sage to all women — men are fools— and
will do anything to get to know you. Think
about it guys. How would you feel if you
knew that every time a woman was looking
at you she was thinking about the article in
the September issue where the topic was
"HOW YOU CAN TELL IF HE'S IN A
MARRYING MOOD."
What an evil plot it is. Get us all hitched up
with the nearest "SINGLE MOTHER AND
THEIR LEATHER PRODUCTS" and then
all they have to do is move in and take over
the country.
I tell you, if I were a card-carrying member
of the Moral Majority, I would boycott
Cosmopolitan.
Better yet, I could subscribe to it and that
way the next "DIVORCEE AND THEIR
MARITAL AIDS" I meet I could be assured
that she was not trying to conquer America.

SEPARATED AT BIRTH?

Drip, leak,
fungus or itch
by Lori M. Smith
TV can be really gross. The commer
cials especially. At least 60 percent of
commercials are about some sort of
human drip,leak,fungusoritch. Gross.
Just about the last thing I want to see
when I sit down to a nice plate of
spaghetti and meatballs is the new
winged maxi-pad in action.
Or how about the ad for foot fungus
spray that shows the victim's foot on
fire? Super. I know if my foot was on
fire the first thing I'd run for is a can of
medicated alcohol-based spray.
Post-nasal drip is good. The commer
cials remedy thiscondition by showing
some sap stuffing a garden-hose-like
nozzle up his nose and releasing nine
gallons of mist. I'd rather havemy nos
trils sewn shut.
My favorite ads are for hemorrhoids.
Think about what a hemorrhoid is.
Look it up if you have to. Now imagine
spreading cream, by hand, to a place
that you cannot see without the aid of a
mirror. Better yet, think aboutshoving
a bullet-sized plug in that same spot.
Fabulous.
Feminine products are the best be
cause they involve every disgusting
aspect of humanity—drip, leak, fun
gus AND itch. I just love to sit down
with a few close friends and tune in to
a good tampon ad.
What gets me is that none of these
conditions really need to be advertised.
Cathy Rigby on a balance beam isn't
going to sway the frequency of need
for tampons. If I had athlete's foot,Joe
Jock witha blazing inferno on his stinky
footwouldn'tease my discomfort. The
same goes for Grandpa Ed and his
hemorrhoids, and Frank Yuppie with
his nose liquid.
No one isafraid that he or she is alone
in his drip, leak, fungus or itch. Let's
get a grip, shall we?
Well, now that all of our secret ail
ments have gone public, let's concen
trate on something that deserves our
full attention. Let's form some mental
images of the latest craze in
advertising...irregularity and the na
tional desperation for fiber.

THE EAR SIDE

and Randy Quaid?

and Leona Hemlsey?

Irene Williams..

and William Shakespeare?

Editor's note:

Lori&Lance: The saga continues
After only two dates, I felt comfortable
around Lance with no make-up at all! Isn't
that super?

Here we are kids. Another editor's
note. We don't have any poems for
you this week, but Lori was kind
enough to donate "Drip, leak,
fungus or itch" for all to see. In
addition we are introducing "Sepa
rated at Birth". With a little support
it could become a regular. Let me
know how you feel. Better yet
don't let me know. I would just
ignore you anyways.
This week I graced the pages of
San Diego's finest college weekly
with an article about the most
vicious Communist document since
The Communist Manifesto: Cos
mopolitan.
'Nuff said. See ya in the funnies!

By GARY LARSON

"Wouldn't you know it!... And always just before
a big date!"

"By the way, we're playing cards with the Millers
tonight... And Edna says if you promise not to use
your X-ray vision, Warren promises not to bring
his Kryptonite."
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Basketball is back!!!
by Phil Tiberi

Basketball action was off and running as the
Toreros took cm the Australian men's team,
the Spectres, last Friday night at the USD
Sports Center.
Although the Spectres had good fundamen
tals such as well exec uted passing and crosscourt play, their playing at times got to be
sloppy. This can be seen in part by their lessthan-brilliant shotselection as they only shot
42 percent from the field.
On the other side of the coin, the Toreros
wer^etUio^NeveMraling throughout the

game, the Toreros led at halftime 44-32 and
ended the game with a win, 91-81.
USD shot 57 percent from the field includ
ing an impressive 61 percent shootout in the
first half of play. The leading scorer for USD
was John Jerome who hit an awesome nine
out of ten from the field and scored 21points.
Other leading scorers wereCraig Cottrell, 10
points, and Gylan Dot tin, 9 points.
Leading the assault for the Spectres was
Steve DeLaveaga who scored 23 points while
Warren Pink was crashing the boards with a
total of -m re

During the second half, the Toreros were
outscored49-47, even though theiropponents
were tiring out Four of the eight players on
the Spectres played 30 or more total game
minutes.
USD, however, maintained control. Show
ing their stuff, the Toreros easily advanced
towards the basket with well executed passes
and plays. Pat Holbert and Wayman Strick
land each contributed eight and seven assists
respectively.
USD's basketball game Friday night was
first of many g,

extend into the month of March. Their next
two games will be at the USD Sports Center
on Thursday, November 16 and Friday,
November 24.
There is also a team scrimmage open to all
students and alumni this Friday, November
10 at 5:30 pm
Our team seems to exhibit a lot of talent
which should make for an exciting season.
So support our Toreros by going to their
games as they start what looks like a promis
ing season.

Murder by numbers! Number 55, Dondi Bell, number 25, John Jerome, and number 34, Anthony Thomas, put the numbers on the board, photos by Mike Spengler

Until next year

by C. Hardy Kalisher
Although the University of San Diego
men's soccer team improved their record to
14-6-1 for the season, they did not fulfill
their goal of receiving their first bid into the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) post season tournament
However, the Toreros have every rea
son to keep their heads up high. With four
players among the top in the west statisti
cally, a ranking of 18th in the nation, their
best start in the schools history, a record of
14-6-1, and several victories over top-notch

competition, the Toreros seemed to accom
plish more than most teams do in several
seasons.
Juniors Tom Crane and Leo Ronces
became one of the most fearedscoring threats
in the west. Tied for the the team leadership
in goals scored, the two combined for 26
goals and 10 assists.
While Crane's forte was breaking
through the defenses of his opponents with
speed and power, Ronces' was dazzling his
opponents with an array of skills and sweepContinued on page 18

Team sinks but spirits soar
by Mary Lu Schweitzer

The USDWomen's Swim Team was thor
oughly soaked by UC Irvine last Saturday
at their first meet.
The score was 209-98. Looks like another
slow and boring season, right? WRONG!
These girls are off to an excellent start ac
cording tocoach Gary Becker. And they're
only going to get better.
"They killed us score-wise but the races
were all really close," Becker explained.
V^We ran into a well-balanced team."

Being the first meet, Becker thinks his
team did an exceptional job. "Everyone did
about where I hoped," he said. "It was a
good meet for us. They really pushed us."
Highlights of the meet included the 100and 200-yard backstroke, in which senior
co-captain Shelley Otto twice took first
place. And in the 50-yard freestyle, junior
Karen Danahey easily placed first. Other
awesome swims were had by sophomores
Mary Bergen, Colleen Cassity, Je- .ty AllContinued on page 18

CUT & STYLE $10

CLASSIC TRAVEL

Women reg. $20
Men reg. $16

Lowest fares!
Within Walking Distance
of USD
Monday through Friday
8:30-5:00
Saturday by appointment

299-6171
6110 Friars Rd., Suite 201
San Diego, Ca. 92108
Directly above El Tecolote
in the NYPD shopping center

Specials
•Foil highlighting
touch-up $25
•Full weave $35
•Spirals $45
•Perms $30
(long hair extra)
•Full set acrylic $25

Specials
•Waxing
1/2 leg $15
•Bikini $12
ELIAS HAIR DESIGN

268-8865

KEARNY MESA 7608 Unda Vista Rd.(Mesa College Dr. A 163)
Mastey, Paul Mitchell, Aveda, Sebastian, etc.
Specials not valid when stylist is requested. Exp.l 1/1/89
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Homecoming
Homecoming
Homecoming

Not much is going on this weekend. Not
much if you'regoing to Nicaragua, but if
you're staying at USD you're in luck. It's
Homecoming and Saturday at 1:30pm in
USD's "pit" stadium, the Torero football
team will face Menlo College.
Being that this is the Homecoming game,
it is suggested that fans arrive early. Park
ing will be on main campus because the
roads around the stadium will be closed.
Being that this is the 40th anniversary of
USD, special halftime activities are
planned.
In addition, the Toreros are having one of
their best seasons ever. At6-2, the Toreros
promise a hard playing game. So show
your Torero pride and support your Torero
team by coming out to the game on Satur
day.

Soccer"so long"
Continued from page 17

ing the loose ball into the net.
Leading the Toreros in assists,with nine,
was sophomore mid-fielder Andrew
"Boomer" Kummer. Other top scorers were
Vince Bianchi with 13 points and Jason
Pearson with 12.
Sophomore goalkeeper, Doug Wedge
led the Toreros and the West Coast Confer
ence in total minutes played with 1928:33.
He had a total of 149 shots attempted against
him. He made 46 saves and allowed 26
goals.
A few of the teams which received bids
into the NCAA tournament were: UCLA,
San Diego State University, Santa Clara,

Sports
photo
of the
Week

Rugby gets chewed up,
but proves they can run
with the big dogs

Sometimes pictures really
are worth a thousand words.
In ourendless search for truth,
justice, and people playing
sports, we found this man en
joying some football. Look
familiar? He's our very own
A.S. Vice-president, Brian
Wink. Student, leader, man
with a problem? You be the
judge

USD's rugby club returned from playing
a series of tough matches in the Michelob
Continental Rugby Classic last weekend
in Tuscon, Arizona.
After defeating the University of Wyo
ming, USD lost to New Mexico, Arizona
State, and BYU.
Jeff LeBlanc, however, won a special
award given by the Rugby Club.

Run for charity
On November 18, Project Concern Inter
national, a charity benefitting underpriveledged children, will be holding its
first annual Encinitas Turkey Trot 10K
run and 5K walk on Moonlight Beach.
All participants will recieve a free Tshirt free refreshments, and entry in a
drawing. Winners in each category of the
race will recieve a sweatshirt.
For sponsor sheets and further informa
tion call PCI at 571-9255.

Portland, Fresno State and Washington.
Washington secured their bid when they
defeated Portland for the final game of their
season. If Portland had won the game, USD
might have received their first bid into the
tournament.
"We need to improve our finishing if
we're going to get into it (the tournament)
next year," explained junior Trong Nygen.
For next season, Coach Seamus McFadden and his assistants plan to look for soccer
players who can put the ball into the net as
well as create opportunities for goals.
If things continue to go the way they
have, the Toreros will be playing play-off
soccer next November.

photo by Mike Spengler

Splashing good show
Continued from page 17

maras, Cassie Paulson and Misa Adams.
There are also some pretty hot freshmen to
watch, too, especially Susan Torrey and
Tracey Childs.
Coach Becker expects to see more drops
in times at the next meet on Sunday, No
vember12 at Cal S tate Northridge, last year's
Division II National Champions.

"They'll show us what we need to do to
improve," he said.
Becker is also looking for improvement in
the distance area, as three of his top dis
tance swimmers are out of the water right
now due to injury.
Be prepared for a great season in swim
ming. These girls are going to make a lot of
waves this year.
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CREATIVI
PERSON
to put gifts in
QALLOOlte

at

Parkway Plaza
&

North County Fair
Start Immediately!

Call 490-0483
leave your name
& phone #
on
machine

SORRENTO MESA
Canyon Plaza Executive Suites

• Conveniently Located Off Highway 805
• Beautiful Contemporary Design
Throughout
• Private Offices From 117-600 Sq. Ft.
• State Of The Art Communication Systems
• Professional Office Support Including
Receptionist, Word Processing, Copying
and Faxing
• Complete Conference and Seminar
Facilities
• Suites Starting At $340.00 Per Month
• Business I.D. Packages Tailored to-Fit
Your Needs
9868 Scranton Road • Suite 400
San Diego, California 92121

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(619) 458-1400

10% discount
to all students

Rosecrans Center
3555 Rosecrans, Suite 211
Corner Of
Midway & Rosecrans

Sculptured Nails $25
nTi
f
v
u
u
Glass
Glase $35
Bottle of polish with
every set of nails
Ltnen&Sllk Wrap$35
Manicures:
Free Manicure
French $15
with purchase of
Pedicures $18
SI 8 pedicure
Fill-Ins $18
Total value of $28

Inc. 2 broken nails

224-2818

Sportstalk
by Murphy Canter

Beer and the
sports in us all
I learned something shocking recently —
there's a direct correlation between alco
hol and the stupid side of sports.
This occured to me one Monday night As
I sat in the back of a smoke filled room with
no hope of seeing the television surrounded
by strangers, instead of being cozy on my
couch, I noticed everyone had a beer.
This same strange thing occured to me in
an English-style pub. Everyone noticed
the board on the wall as soon as we walked
in, but it wasn't until the speech became a
series of vowel movements that anyone
asked for the darts.
Real smart, what to do with drunk people?
Give them deadly sharp flying weapons,
point them at a wall, and say "keep score".
Other evidence...pool. The only place
you find pool tables anymore is usually not
far from a neon beer sign.
I've always found that after a few Buds
I'm more able to manipulate a ball into a
hole with a stick (if that were true Jose
Cuervo and I would outskate Gretzky!)
But you really see the stupid side of sports
during any playoff season. This is the time
when grown men get together to outdrink
each other and be loud.
The stupidity is in the ritual. Everyone
stresses out during the pre-game show,
drinks more beer than they see on the fre
quent commercials before the first score
throws up the party sub, and misses the rest
of the game...every year!
Beer is also responsible for the decrease
in one's ability not to choke a know-it-all
sportsoid. With every empty bottle this
species knows slightly more than any being
about a given subject.
You know him. He says things like, 'The
best match-up would be the '76 Steelers
and the '85 Bears." or "Astroturf is much
more slick," as he simulates a move he
never made for real.
In any case, think about this: how can you
be on the floor of a party, wrestling with
someonetwice your size, and still be having the time of your life?

$

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.

Put your college
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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IM Distinctions: Oct. 30th-Nov. 5th
Men's Softball
Gameof the Week: Godfathers vs.8 Around
the Mound
Team of the Week: Godfathers
Player of the Week: Steve Cascioppo (God
fathers)

Men's Tennis- A League
Match of the Week: Greg and Kipp vs.
Delta and Tau
Team of the Week: Greg and Kipp
Plaverofthe Week: Hiro Saka (We Bagel
II)"

Co-Rec Softball
Game of the Week: Rec-ing Crew vs.
Palomar's Pineriders
Team of the Week: Better Buy the Case
Male Player of the Week: Trent Reupert
(Palomar's Pineriders)
Female Player of the Week: Emelie Tirre
(Rec-ing Crew)

Men's Tennis- B League
Match of the Week: The Balls vs. Ola
Nordmenn
Team of the Week: Atomizers
Player of the Week: Allan Johnson (The
Balls)

Men's Floor Hockey
Game of the Week: Blade Runners vs.
P.O.D.
Team of the Week: P.O.D.
Player of the Week: John Gillis (P.O.D.)
Men's 3x3 Basketball- A League
Game of the Week: Southside Gunners vs.
Dimuro's Destroyers
Team of the Week: Colleen's Boys
Player of the Week:
Alfredo Silva
(Southside Gunners)
Men's 3x3 Basketball- B League
Game of the Week: Mettafizzx vs. Reign
Team of the Week: Sigma Chi 4
Player of the Week: Mike Shannon (Gun
ners)
Women's 3x3 Basketball
Gameof the Week: GammaPhiBetavs.Git
Sum
Team of the Week: Gamma Phi Beta
Player of the Week: Colleen Richcy (Triple
Threat)

Indoor soccer
continues
Indoor soccer entered it's second week of
play and as promised, goals were abundant.
Kiss My Asphalt continues to be the team to
beat as they notched a pair of lopsided victo
ries. Todd Tillmans scored four times and
Hardy Kalisher and Tim Clarke added three
each, as Asphalt beat up on an undermanned
Sigma Pi team 12-1. Their second victims
were the Spoiled Rich Freshmen (who man
aged to show up this week) by the score of 72. Bo Rothwell had a hat trick and Todd
Andrews made several spectacular saves to
preserve the victory.
Sigma Chi also remained undefeated with
a pair of strong showings. Dave Braddock
netted 3 goals in an 8-1 decision over Some
thing Fierce. Chris Anderson and JeffPinkett
led the way in their 7-3 win over the Wyld
Stallions. The game was physical through
out and saw several players serving two
minute pcntalties. Jason Jesuroga had a pair
of goals in a losing cause. Someth ing Fierce
rebounded to even their record at 1-1 as they
held off a lateSigma Pi surge to score the 63 decision. Five different players scored for
the victors. The 3-week season concludes
this weekend with an exciting playoff sched
ule to follow.

Women's Tennis- A League
Match of the Week: A1and Ash vs. Barbara
and Michelle
Team of the Week: Aland Ash
Player of the Week: Alison Jones (A1 and
Ash)
Women's Tennis- B League
Match of the Week: M&M's vs. Cubes
Team of the Week: M&M's
Player of the Week: Michele Jacobi
(M&M's)
Mixed Tennis - A League
Match of the Week: Mike and Kris vs. Jay
and Michelle
Team of the Week: Bolleteri's Burnouts
Male Player of the Week: Mike Hcdrick
(Mike and Kris)
Female Player of the Week: Maria Prietto
(No Mercy)
Mixed Tennis- B League
Match of the Week: V2 vs. Tracy and
Noelle
Team of the Week: Dom N' Ali
Male Player of the Week: Warren Colyer
(V2)

Female Player of the Week: Alison Jones
(Dom N' Ali)
Men's Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: AGSP vs. Sigma Chi
Team of the Week: Law School
Player of the Week: A1 Limberg (Republi
cans)
W omen's Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Hangin' vs. Maddogs
Team of the Week: Maddogs
Player of the Week: Mary Ann Meyers
(Maddogs)
Innertube Water Polo
Game of the Week: Floating P's vs. Delta
Tau Delta
Team of the Week: Floating P's
Male Player of the Week: Jerry Morris
(Floating P's)
Female Player of the Week: Katie Mahoney (Floating P's)
Men's Indoor Soccer
Game of the Week: Something Fierce vs.
Sigma Pi
Team of the Week: Sigma Chi
Player of the Week: BoRothwell(KissMy
Asphalt)
Men's Flag Football- A League
Game of the Week: Three Peat vs. Dawgs
Team of the Week: Phi Kappa Theta
Player of the Week: K.C. Gallager (Phi
Kappa Theta)
Men's Flag Football- B League
Game of the Week: None
Team of the Week: Magnificient 7
Player of the Week: Matt Sandbcrg (Mag
nificient 7)

Soccer titles on the line
Fans can expect two great contests tonight
in the championship games of the Men's and
Women's Speed Soccer leagues. The men's
matchpits the twoundefeated teams,#1 Law
School vs. #2 Republicans for Bush. This
game is a rematch of last year's final which
saw the "Bushmen" win. However, this
year the Law School has added both Marc
Thiebach and Kirash Dchpahnah to their
already strong team.
The "Bushmen" have played great bal
anced soccer all season long and now find
themselves in a position to take the whole
ball of wax.
Do the Bushmen have one more great game
in them? They'll need one to beat the Law
School. In a game that's tighter than Bat
man's utility belt, look for the experience of
the Law School to put an end to the
Bushmen's Cinderella season.
Prediction: Law School 2, Republicans for
Bush 1 (O.T.)
Speaking of close games,

The women's championship game features
#1 Hangin'vs.#2 Maddogs II. These teams
split theirtwo regular season games, Hangin'
winning 3-1 earlier this season and the
Maddogs winning 2-0 last time out. In the
first game between these two powerhouses,
the Maddogs played shorthanded and still
played well. Playing with a full squad in
game two, the Maddogs' Marcy Ayers and
K.C. Pierce each scored in a 2-0 victory.
Hangin' looked somewhat fiat in this game.
Perhaps they were still full from the Subway
Sandwich they won earlier in the season
when they beat Maddogs. Whatever the
case, Hangin' must regain the "Eye of the
Tiger" they had in the first game if they are to
win Thursday night.
The Maddogs hasd an excuse in game one,
since they only had five players. Tonight,
there are no excuses. The Maddogs arc
undefeated when they field a full team. Look
for them to stay that way.
Prediction: Maddogs 3, Hangin 1

IM REMINDER: Entries are still being
taken for Friday's Scramble Golf
Tournament and Saturday's Canyon Run.
Sign up now and join in on the fun.

IM REMINDER II: Entries for the OverThe-Line Classic are due Wednesday,
November 29.

Square Pan players
of the week
They say that the cream always rises to the
top, and this is certainly true when it comes
to playoff time in the world of intramurals.
With the game and potential championships
on the line, the Square Pan IM Players of the
Week, John Gillis and Emelie Tirre, rose to
the occassion and led their teams to victory.
Gillis had not once put on the pads to play
goalie before this hockey season began.
However, by the time thechampionship game
came around, he wasone of the league' s best.
Any doubt about this was dispelled as he
turnedaside 12 shots and shut out the league's
most potent team as P.O.D. beat the Blade
Runners 1-0. For good measure, he was a
combined 4 for 6 with a homerun and five
runs scored in two softball victories.
Even without mentioning Tirre's formi
dable hook shot on the basketball court (and
we won't ever mention it again), her per
formance on the softbali field was enough to
earn her Player of the Week honors. While
the rest of her teammates appeared to be
looking ahead to the championship game,
Tirre made sure they got there. Her 4 for 4
performance at the plate and her two double
plays turned keyed an otherwise lackluster 51 victory for the Rec-ing Crew.

Floating P's win
waterpolo title
The Floating P's capped a perfect waterpolo season with a convincing 33-14 victory
over Delta Tau Delta in the championship
game. The P's came into the title game with
a 29 point per game scoring average. The
Delts could not stop this potentoffense which
was led by experienced waterpolo players
Jerry Morris and Brian Kuipcrs. Morris and
Kuipers were on top of their game Friday,
scoring 17 goals between them. When they
weren'tpummeling the Delt's goal with shot
after shot, they passed off to Katie Mahoney,
who pitched in 8 goals fora total of 16 points.
This impressive threesome accounted for all
the scoring for the P's.
Although the Delts lacked their opponents
experience, they showed class in fighting
back from a large deficit in the first half to
make the game close at halftime. However,
in the 2nd half, they could no longer keep up
with the champions.

Powder puff entries
due Wednesday
Prepare for on of the most exciting (and
exhausting) events of the season! The USD
Womens Powder Puff Championships is set
for Saturday, November 18.
Play will begin at 9:00am (10:00?) on the
Canyon Field as the women fight for the title
of "Powdcrpuff Champions," and the t-shirts
that go to the winners.
The entry deadline is Wednesday Novem
ber 15, so get those teams formed, start
practicing, and have your captain attend the
mangers' meeting at 5:30pm. Start getting in
shape now and plan on joining in on the fun
November 18.
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"3x3 hoops" heats up
Subway IM game
of the week
Date: Tonight 11/9
Time: 9:00 p.m.
Site: Softball Field
Game: Law School vs. Republicans for
Bush
The men's speed soccer finals tonight is a
rematch of last year's overtime classic.
Last time it was the Republicans who
came out on top, but this year the Law
School has added MarcThiebach andGabe
Martinez. In addition Kirash Dehpahnehas
defected from the champions to the Law
School team. On paper, it looks like an easy
victory for Chris Labonte's squad. How
ever, we have learned not to underestimate
A1 Limberg and Company. The battle for
the Subway sandwich should be just that- a
battle!!
Last week, the Floating P's took the waterpolo championshipand won the Subway
sandwich with a 33-14 thrashing of Delta
Tau Delta.

Powerhouses to
meet in Co-Rec
Softball finals
It was inevitable. After 7 weeks of blow
outs, farces and fiascos, the two most
dominant teams in the Co-Rec Softball
league will meet to determine who really is
the best.
The defending champions and top seeded
Rec-ing Crew looked quite vulnerable as
they managed to oust the Palomar's
Pineriders5-1. Camille Barbara and Kenny
Grimes lead the way with their bats and
some great defense.
Better Buy the Case, on the other hand,
looked indestructable as they pummelled
Staff Infection 12-3. Jim Scott, Maria
Lopez and John Gillis all had big days for
the victors. The final will be this Sunday at
high noon and it's time to put up or shut up
for both teams.
No prediction here as this one is simply
too close to call.

The first 2 weeks of 3x3 basketball were
Rise easily dominated over Hang Time
quiteahit. There is a lotofgreat teams who
(15-1,15-8), and in aclose one. beatSigma
look strong for the last week of regular play
Chi 4 (15-17, 15-8, 15-9). This week,
and ready for the playoffs coming up on
Sigma Chi 4 picked things up and defi
November 18.
nitely earned themselves team of the week
Out on top in A League are Colleen's
with their 2 tough wins over Hang Time
Boys and Basketeers each winning their 3
(15-11,4-15,17-15) and4 Bags of Ice (15matches. Team of the week, Colleen's
10, 9-15, 16-14). Sigma Sky also beat 4
Boys, led by Anthony Eros and Braulio
Bags of Ice (15-6, 15-4) and Hang Time
Castillo, defeated3 the Hard Way (15-10,
(15-10, 15-9).15-11) and Schaefer Sharp Shooters (15In game of the week, Mettafizzx, led by
4, 15-13). Their final match was a tough
Allan Johnson and Dave Licosati, fought it
one as they beat up Southside Gunners
out against Reign who had some great
(15-9,15-10).
playing by Louis Bertsche. Mettafizzx
The Basketeers easily beat both their
came out on top 15-10, 16-14. Reign
opponents, Word Tau (15-8, 15-9) and
fought hard against San Rafael 2nd (15-7,
Team Trash (15-1, 15-8). In the game of
15-7) and Tri Delts and A Phi Kap (15-1,
the week, Southside Gunners led by Jesus
15-7),winningboth. Gunners picked things
Gonzales and Alfredo Silva overcame Diup this week after their loss to Mettafizzx
muro's Destroyers, who had a tough time
and beat San Rafael 2nd (15-7,15-5) and
dealing with an injury. The final score was
the Tri Delts (15-10,15-10).
15-13,18-16 going to Southside Gunners.
Shoot to Kill has done great out on the
However, Dimuro'sDestroyerscameback
court winning their 3 games, against the
to beat Capitol Punishment 15-8, 15-8
Three D's (15-8, 15-2), D.T.D. TSSWG
and also beat Schaefer Sharp Shooters
(15-6, 15-3) and Sigma Chi 5 (15-6, 15last week (15-6, 15-7). Other games in A
10). Rabble Rousers picked up a win
League included Sigma Chi 3 winning
against D.T.D. TSSWG (15-5, 15-8) and
both of their games this week against Tearn
Sigma Chi beat Rabble Rousers (15-5,
Trash (15-7,15-7) and a close one against
15-11).
Word Tau (13-15, 15-11, 15-11). Word
In the women's league Triple Threat is
Tau did manage to squeeze in a win over
on top with Gam ma Phi Beta right behind.
Team Trash (15-3, 15-6) and Far Side
Last week.Triple Threat with some strong
(15-4,15-12). In the last few games, 3 the
playing by Colleen Richey beat Gamma
Hard Way beat Capitol Punishment (15Phi Beta 15-3,15-6 and put GitSum down
1, 15-10) and Schaefer Sharp Shooters
15-8, 15-2. In the game of the week.
(15-3, 15-3).
Gamma Phi Beta played tough against Git
Looking strong in men's B are No Rise,
Sum winning 15-7, 15-8. Look for some
Mettafizzx and Sigma Sky. Last week, No
great games in all the leagues next week.

Softball finals set
Men's Softball entered into the semifinal
round last week. In the first game, the
Godfathers showed a potent display of
power ingetting past 8 Around the Mound
12-3. Steve Cascioppo led the way with 4
homeruns and 8 Rbi's in only 4 at-bats.
John Gillis added a homerun and two addi
tional hits. Joe O'Rourke's solo shot was
the only bright spot for 8 Around.
The other semifinal saw Public Enemy
struggle before defeating Sigma Pi 9-6.
Rob Sparks' three run homerun staked

Sigma PI to an early 3-0 lead, but three-hit
days by Trent Reupert, Dan Newman, and
Rich Hosada keyed the comeback.
The championship game is set for Sunday
at 1:30 p.m. In what figures to be a highscoring slugfest, theGodfathers are a slight
6-5favorite. Perry The Prognosticator says
it will be Godfathers 17, Public Enemy

Football playoffs
continue
A-league defending champs Three Peat
overcame a 14-0 half time score and just
squeekedby afired-upDawgsteam,15-14.
Brian Moss threw two T.D.'s for Three
Peat as John Holland threw two T.D.'s to
Scott Dali for the Dawgs. The defending
champs go into the semifinals to play Phi
Kappa Theta.
The Kapps destroyed Sigma Chi 29-0 in
this battle of fraternities. K.C. Gallagher
provided much of the offense as he scored
three touvhdowns.
Big and Ugly upset Blood, Sweat &
Beers, 8-7. Bill Bianco led the defense
with a little offense as he returned an inter
ception 100 yards for Big and Ugly'sonly
score. Byl Berger led Blood, Sweat &
Beers with a 20 yard T.D. run. Big & Ugly
got into the semifinals to play a hot Law
Dogs team when John Edwards sacked the
quarterback for a game-winning safety.
The Law Dogs picked apart the Motor
City Hit Squad, 47-6. Brian "the Polish
Rifle" Letofsky threw five T.D. passes to
receivers Joe Scisceato (2), Scott Laws (2)
and Taylor Pillsbury. Pat Connolly led the
defense with a 60 yard interception return
for a touchdown with no time left in the
game. Vince Ferrer caught a T.D. pass
from Mark Trafton for the Motor City's
only score.
In B-League action, the Magnificient 7
sent the Fighting Iris (DTD) on a needed
vacation, 32-0. The Magnificient 7 go into
the B-League finals against Phi Kappa
Theta.
Phi Kappa Theta upset Something
Fierce, 14-7. The Kapps will battle the 7
for the B-League championship next Satur
day. The question is not... will the Kapps
beat the 7? The question is... will they
score?
Saturdays Point Spreads:
Three Peat by 8 over Phi Kappa Theta
Law Dogs by 7 over Big and Ugly
Magnificient 7 by 21 over Phi Kappa
Theta
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